DANNY RAY AUDIO/VISUAL & TECHNICAL NEEDS RIDER

Audio/Visual Requirements for Danny Ray (Illusionist/speaker/pastor)
First off, we appreciate you- the tech crew and we cannot do this without you!!! Thank you!!!

1. Danny will bring his own camera, but you will need to supply the clear connection. The connection
needed is HDMI. The cable needs to reach the center of the stage with 25 feet of “extra cable.” THIS
MUST BE TESTED PRIOR TO THE EVENT ON A CAMERA (NOT COMPUTER). If you are unable to
test the connection, please call us 2 weeks prior to the event, so that we can help you create solutions
before the event. Danny 909-649-3646 cell

2. Audio/Visual Person(s) Needed 2 hrs before doors open- please provide someone who knows ALL
audio and visual systems of the venue and can assist us with this. Sound check should happen 1-2 hours
prior to doors opening (and ideally before the band does their sound check).

3. Projectors & One or Two Screens (The important key is that every seat will be able to see Danny’s
close up magic on a screen).

4. Hands-free Microphone- over the ear(s) microphone is preferable, with fresh, tested batteries. Due to
this style of entertainment and interaction, it is crucial to provide a hands-free microphone at any and all
venues, please.

5. Lighting- We will test lighting when we arrive. Please provide us with someone who knows the lighting
system and can assist us with this.

6. Taping- filming of the event may only be used for promotional purposes and not for profit.

7. Please have one of these jpegs on the screens for before & after Danny performs/speaks. They can
be found at http://dannyray.tv/promo (the first two jpegs on this webpage are probably the best) Thank
you so much!

8. In most cases, we will provide our own videographer, who will be on stage with Danny, projecting live
video feed onto your screens.

